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Protests target
Carrefour in Brazil
Following the killing of a black shopper
by Carrefour security guards, chief
executive Alexandre Bompard has called
for a complete review of employee training
rotests swept across Brazil last
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Footage of the killing quickly went viral,

chain to close in Rio de Janeiro, according
t o Bloomberg, while police launched tear
gas against protesters in Porto Alegre.
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“I have asked the teams of Carrefour
Brazil to fully cooperate with judicial
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authorities to get to the bottom of this
The retailer’s France-based chief executive,

odious action,” he said.

Alexandre Bompard, said the images were
“unbearable” and promised to go beyond
the “insufficient” steps already taken by
the group’s Brazil branch.

The killing occurred on the eve of Black
Consciousness

Day

in

Brazil,
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with

Carrefour confirming it would donate
Friday’s sales revenues to entities fighting
for Black consciousness.
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